
-sso A-.-—u$-. [B0011 I.

Lil? Se6d~p,_0duce rising a little from the as alsc: (T, and and 7;;

grouncl ; as also y);f_~.___ (]_(,* TA.)_A raceme and V 3_,;,,__ (T, '['A_)

Of 9- Palm-tree},avin_qits unripe, or ripening,

dates bccornz/29 sOme,v],,at large, (I_{,"* TA.)

9:; 0

,¢,.2=_-: see _ Hence, 1-A hare. (TA.)

/2‘; : see the next p,.ec@(1jng-Pm-agmPh_ pl. of [21, mg]. (TA.)=;£.lso A

‘I’ , '— -, ’ 1-’ kill such as is called 3,51; and so 7 L3» (K)
/,9-. seei-§\§._;_____and,sLa_-. andv_.,,g, . .

' dog-vqi.!'£' . “ -v

Z¢-¢.>- see-Q3?-. ":1" ’.~

' ,oLq-: scelplq-.

Z‘;-{'1 014.9, or mould, and earth, or dust, and h 5, ; , '

éolla-1361. (K0 &»L2=_-: see Iii-_-._.Hence, {A man who keeps

a5/W"! in :1 to the region of cities, towns, villages, or culti

:/j' ; See J)?‘ . vated land, and does not travel : (Msb :) a man

‘4pl? as » ' » "

a,¢L.g- : ._—and ,sL‘.‘>_-. who sleeps much, and does not travel; as also
,,) ’ gee ' 2-3: 03: -J -1 o

W l 6 body, -rvith the limbs or members; l (§' K) and and l1°3"\‘-"1 1) [see

Th nd 1. q- ’ 1’ 1 [app as meaning a also :] stupid, dull, wanting in intelligence;

Q’ ‘- 8' . _ , or not penetrating sharp vigorous or efeetive

s‘!“' 0% as J Seems to have held’ a cmporeal’ in the PeTf0rmirl9’0.f dfdirs : and ll forbeari-12!]:

Teflon _al’ form or thing or szfilzstance, such as

or clement personage chief or man ofrank or

a distance; see A.-cg-]: or, ' ’ ’-1
is set?" -fT0m;,_s, it has the latter meaning, i. q. quality‘ (K')_see alsoiuq-'

fl°f'°fa;' _wan<\ has the former meaning, A bird: (Mlibr and *1 bare: and 5°me'

Uni-"if (s, Mgb) and (Mgln) 0,.’ times a gazelle, (l[Isb,) or a [young gazelle such

lhatofd. to 'AZ, is 8‘,/n_ with as is termed] ,i.‘.‘.|':-, and a camel, (Msb,

agggbb L e. 3;‘ one Says’ L; K,) and ajerboa, and a man, cleaving to

the ground : or keeping to his place, not quitting

it: (K:) or falling upon his breast: (Msb,*

K:) as also ',o,3t_;-: :) [or the latter] and

'1 O4 '1

doing so much, or often: and 73.¢Ln_- doing

so very much, or very often: (Msb:) and the

first, also, sitting upon his legs like a bird: pl.

9 2 2 6'1

,.,.:.._. (TA) [and ,‘‘.,.E, accord. to Freytag].

~'-*-:5‘*-* -§a‘> vi

rfi-Y

J’); and ;:3\.4,....i_>, meaning [How goodly,

61- beautiful, is] the body, or person, of the man !

(AZ,$.) J cites, as an ex. of this word in the

“"56 °f Q6-='-3', from a verse of Bishr,

g "'25 _:| » ,3) 1 .1’

'-'-W ~§=-'~="c.:Lo~=.-‘->,~\-=- *

;:£’:e'I'vBl"€ that by 3;;.,Jt is meant the Kaabeh:

his 535:5 tlilitt the rigliti reading, as found in

_ l_)°e"'.Y» 15 §;-_L¢-H, and W; and that the mean

,',J',‘.">’,;l“e' I81}!eflvno] hump like the ,-,L..:.,. [or body]

-camel that is placed [and confined

with , _out-food 01' Tvater until she dies] at the grave

‘lfa 4' d : 1,"
91-, 1,8: ,7?'fln_' (TA-) One says also, ..\._:).~g beig

mm,“ [He brought us crumbleidibread

med ml/l broth and piled up, like the body

if-.,.¢>l.§, in the Kur [vii. 76,

&c.], means [And they became,-in their abode,]

bodies cast upon the ground: (TA :) or extinct,

or motionless; and dead. (Bd.) _. IThe

stars composing the constegllrition of the Scorpion ,

also called .*J;).,ll: see 9,4. (L and TA in art.

ex.)

One who does not quit his house, or tent.

h ' _ . ~ , .‘ffffblrdtyw/to kznd called its]. (s.) (Lth, TA.) [See also :L\f...]

Elfin" 3;’ 1’ - 1 , » .5» as

Famjee as used in the saying of El
see ilbdiq-:_and

ELF Yell, (K:) 30 in the copies of the K, [or ';,= ' ¢,_° ' .

OfE *1ra1_1eeyeh, 8.c(:()1-d_ to the CK] but collrectl W [and ,,:.-_-o A place where a bird, #0.,

I“Fa1-ezdalg, (TAD ' ’ y cleaves to the ground: or to which it keeps: or

* '1 where it falls upon its breast. And particularly,]

an ,. 1 The seat, orform, of a hare: (TA:) [p].9 1 -2 1 J

~:’l5 * W A bird, and a hare, and the like, that

means The water itself: or the middle tllereqf: is confined, or set up, to be killed; (A ’Obeyd, $,

01‘ the place where it collected. (K,TA.) [The Mgl1;) that is made to cleave to the ground

Poet says, And her aged she-camels passed the

1159'" in the water: &»¢-, . . . . like the companies

of 'm0u1‘1li719 mom"! having the head, or theface,

&.c., uncovered-' but \vhat is meant by ;:\3 U)!

J’), unless 1*: be Tvifh one having a saddle upon

her,’ bemg B0n1etimes used in the sense

Of 8*») I am unable to conjecture. In the CK,

and /’€"?\°“$ are e1‘l‘0neously put forand 4-fie-,L§']

Incubus, or nigktma1-e- (T K-) wk“;

. 1 . »Com" "Pa" a ma" "be" he is s-lc@]1iny,' ('1' TA ')

‘ I,,.},at cornes upon a man in the m-gm preéenu-nig

I

O
/#5)" fiom span,“-Hg ’- i‘ Q~ - (IAar TA‘)

, ~ 7 I

(,,',.’‘.;3), and then shot at, or cast at, until it is

killed; Mgh;) which manner of killing is

forbidden : :) or any animal that is set up and

shot at, or cast at, and [so] killed: (A’Obeyd,

TA :) or a sheep, or goat, that is shot at with

arrows: (’Ik|'imeh,Mgh:) or a sheep, or goat,

that is stoned (Sh, Mgh,TA) until it dies, and is

then eaten. (TA.)

- and1

and ,5; <s.1~1@b. K) (s,
3 1 2

Msb,) aor. i and ,, inf. n. and :5;-, ($,

Ms_sb,K,) He sat upon his knees; (I_{,TA;) for

the purpose of contention or disputation, or the

like: (TA:) or U9 [and [339] he kneeled; put

himself in a kneeling posture; which is the mode

of sitting of him who is contending or disputing:

(AZ, Har p. 512:) [or he put down his knees

upon the ground and raised his buttocks; i. e. he

kneeled with his body and thighs erect, or nearly

so: see §:b:-:] and he fell [upon his

knee] ; and 1;; [theyfell upon the knees,

and sank backwards so as to rest the body upon

the heels or upon the left foot bent sideways

beneath; for] is the manner ofsitting of the

,\!.i.2‘.o [in prayer]: (‘Ham p. 287:) or liq-, (K,

TA,) int‘. n. and (TA,) he stood upon

the extremities of his toes; ;) like I.'»:.; from

which AO reckons it to be formed by substitution

[of i: for 5]; but IJ says that they are two dial.

vars. (TA.) Aboo-Thumameh says,
/ ’ 1 r r o 1 ¢ » oi» J 2 I » g

* Q.-.=-.~,“.n\}:,\..a>],.’:.f..i, * L.,.?t55,.o,:,.,.,.9Lr_\ *

[I contending, or disputing, with them one time .

standing, and falling upon my knees when they ‘

J O»,

fell upon their knees]. (Ham p. 287.)=;‘.:3.l9, ,

_ 9:» 1 o;~

(so. 1.1.) lgfi -1- ,~.-: (mo and ($e11,

K,) inf. :1. $59; (T§;) I collected camels, and

sheep or goats. ($gh,

3. and so in

some copies of the or(so in other copies of the [I sat, hr sat with

him, with my knee to his knee, each of us sitting

upon his knees, in contending or disputing: see

1]: and alone, voce [signifies

the same,] inf. n. and TA voce[and ZE9: see also 6].

4. ilfiq-I ($, K) He made him to sit upon his

knees: [see 1:] or he made him to stand upon

the extremities of his toes.

6. \r\é;] Q-IL; [They sat together upon

their knees], (S, I_{,) in contending or disputing ;

inf. n. and il.':.n_-, which are [properly

inf. ns. of 3, but are] thus used as inf. ns. of a

verb to which they do_ not conform.,..f..;n ad] [is is like ,_;§\._;5.n [The

vying, one with another, in lifting the stone, for

trial of strength]. (TA.)

3'2’
0liq-, or u.‘..n_-, [pl. of ,9, q. v.=Also] A

company, or congregated body, of men’; (TA;)

or so 1533;. (B<_1 in xlv. 27) [or V s,'£...]= and

companies, or congregated bodies, thereof. (TA.)

It has the former meaning in a trad., where it is

1111/0» in oil: ¢) »»

, 5-‘ M J5 ‘-‘-.>~3~\={’b~;-2 0»:-3:

[They shall become, on the day of resurrection,

a company, or congregated body, each people

following its prophet: or here the pl. meaning

is more reasonable]: and the latter in the trad.,

M [Such a one is of the com- ‘

panics, or congregated bodies, of Hell, or I[ell

fire], accord. to one recital: otherwise, 7:5;

vi/4

rfl/I

M of those that sit upon the knees therein.

(TA.)==L§|;.J\ is also said to have been A certain

idol, to which sacrifices were perfor-med. (TA.)

3'2’
6”! see what next follows, in two places:

_... and see




